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England in adultery for some twenty years, the English court
is powerless to dissolve the marriage. The wife must face the
trouble and expense of taking her chance in the French court.
The same situation arises if the husband, though possessing
an English domicil at the time of the marriage, has now ac-
quired a fresh one abroad. Even worse, perhaps, is the case
where he disappears completely, so that the wife, able and
willing maybe to meet the expense of pursuit,- cannot even
ascertain her present domicil.
Tendency     The judges several times expressed the view that a wife
decisions enmeshed in these difficulties should be allowed to claim her
to give a own separate domicil in England.1 Sir Gorell Barnes, for
re?eSb7 instance, in Eater v. Eater* put the position as follows:
thpriacip!e **n a case suc^ ^ ^ ^ *s ^ ^at ^ wl"^e cou^ maintain a suit in
this country against a husband who has separated and gone to America
and become domiciled there; and there are many cases in which that
has been allowed in undefended cases. I am not at the present moment
aware . . . how that matter would be treated if the case were really put
on the domicil of the husband abroad. But in many of the undefended
cases what happens is, that the wife is deserted in England. The hus-
band goes to America, nothing is heard about him, and the court, in
order to do justice, either acts upon the view that the husband has not
come forward to prove another domicil, when he deserted his wife in
this country; or, as some have thought, that a woman may be treated
as having been left in a separate domicil of her own, and, to do justice,
she is not bound to follow the husband all over the world from place to
place, and so may get relief in this country.'
In the two cases of Stathatos v. Stathaios* and Montaimv*
Montaigu* these suggestions were translated into action. In the
former:
A Greek, domiciled in Greece, married a Miss Henry, domiciled in
England, at a Registry Office in London. Three years later he took her
to Athens, but after about a year refused to live with her any longer and
sent her back to England. He then obtained from a court at Athens a
decree of nullity on the ground, inadequate according to English law,
that there was no Greek priest present at the marriage ceremony in
London.
The wife was here presented with a peculiarly intractable riddle.
She could not petition for divorce in Greece, since her marriage
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